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BACKGROUND

XLF (XRCC4-like factor), also known as non-homologous end-joining factor 1
(NHEJ1) or cernunnos, is a 295 amino acid protein belonging to the XLF
family. There are two main repair pathways for DNA double-strand breaks:
homologous recombination (HR) and non-homologous end-joining (NHEJ). In
the latter pathway, the Ku-70/Ku-86 heterodimer binds the DNA ends together
and the DNA-PK catalytic subunits are recruited. Then the DNA ends are pro-
cessed by DNA processing enzymes, such as Artemis. The binding is finalized
through DNA Ligase IV, which acts in a complex with XRCC4 and XLF to stabi-
lize the repair. Thus, it is believed that XLF interacts with DNA Ligase IV and
XRCC4 to constitute the enzymatic core of the NHEJ machinery. Two named
isoforms of XLF exist as a result of alternative splicing events.
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CHROMOSOMAL LOCATION

Genetic locus: NHEJ1 (human) mapping to 2q35; Nhej1 (mouse) mapping
to 1 C3.

SOURCE

XLF (FL-299) is a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against amino acids
1-299 representing full length XLF of human origin.

PRODUCT

Each vial contains 200 µg IgG in 1.0 ml of PBS with < 0.1% sodium azide
and 0.1% gelatin.

Available as TransCruz reagent for Gel Supershift and ChIP applications,
sc-68901 X, 200 µg/0.1 ml.

APPLICATIONS

XLF (FL-299) is recommended for detection of XLF of human and, to a lesser
extent, mouse and rat origin by Western Blotting (starting dilution 1:200,
dilution range 1:100-1:1000), immunoprecipitation [1-2 µg per 100-500 µg
of total protein (1 ml of cell lysate)], immunofluorescence (starting dilution
1:50, dilution range 1:50-1:500) and solid phase ELISA (starting dilution
1:30, dilution range 1:30-1:3000).

Suitable for use as control antibody for XLF siRNA (h): sc-76936, XLF
siRNA (m): sc-76937, XLF shRNA Plasmid (h): sc-76936-SH, XLF shRNA
Plasmid (m): sc-76937-SH, XLF shRNA (h) Lentiviral Particles: sc-76936-V and
XLF shRNA (m) Lentiviral Particles: sc-76937-V.

XLF (FL-299) X TransCruz antibody is recommended for Gel Supershift and
ChIP applications.

Molecular Weight (predicted) of XLF: 33 kDa.

Molecular Weight (observed) of XLF: 40 kDa.

DATA

STORAGE

Store at 4° C, **DO NOT FREEZE**. Stable for one year from the date of
shipment. Non-hazardous. No MSDS required.

RESEARCH USE

For research use only, not for use in diagnostic procedures.

PROTOCOLS

See our web site at www.scbt.com or our catalog for detailed protocols and
support products.

XLF (FL-299): sc-68901. Western blot analysis of XLF
expression in non-transfected: sc-117752 (A) and
mouse XLF transfected: sc-124664 (B) 293T whole cell
lysates.
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Try XLF (D-1): sc-166488 or XLF (E-2): sc-393844, our
highly recommended monoclonal alternatives to XLF
(FL-299).


